
 

 

 

 

McCarthy’s Party Tours is currently looking for retired or active school teachers to 
provide guide services and an authentic Newfoundland experience for our tourism 
guests. Since 1982, McCarthy's Party has specialized in delivering motor coach 
tours of Newfoundland and Labrador with an authentic experience - a true 
immersion in everything that is Newfoundland and Labrador.  

Our slogan, "Let The Locals Be Your Guide", sums up one of the great qualities of 
our escorted tours. Our guides grew up in the province and are the best source for 
information on the culture, history, music, language and current events that make 
this area so unique. They know off the beaten path locations where our groups see 
the spectacular scenery and wildlife of Newfoundland. They visit with people in 
their homes, chat with fishermen, enjoy teas and lunches with community groups... 
whale watching, puffin and iceberg sighting, experiencing the culture... learning 
about the way of life, the language of the sea, and the songs of the ocean. 

If you are interested in sharing your love for this province, consider yourself 
knowledgeable on our history, culture and language, and enjoy meeting and 
entertaining people from throughout the world – you probably have what it takes to 
join our team of expert hosts. 

McCarthy’s Party offers a wide range of tour services from 12-day province wide 
excursions to local half day and full day van tours, so we have positions available 
to suit your schedule and availability. Our tours are especially well organized; our 
group meals, accommodations, attractions and events are all pre-booked and 
awaiting your arrival. This allows our guides to focus on the guests experience and 
their enjoyment as a group.  

McCarthy’s Party offers quality guide training, flexible hours, an inclusive and fun 
work environment and excellent commensuration. 

Please contact; 

McCarthy’s Party Tours and Convention Services 

nfldinfo@mccarthysparty.com   

 


